Pomona Waste & Recycling Task Force
October 1st, 2014, 5pm
Pomona City Hall, 2nd Floor Conference Room
Meeting Minutes

1. Welcome and Re-Introductions
The meeting was called to order at 5pm.
All members were present with the exception of Byron Prewitt.
A brief introduction was given by Tim Sandoval who suggested that we take turns brining
snacks to our meetings. Then each task force member re-introduced themselves and
shared something they learned about the member they were assigned to have coffee
with.
2. Volunteer for Taking Meeting Minutes
Tom Hsieh volunteered to take minutes for this meeting.
3. Reiterate Core Values
The members reviewed the Core Values. No questions or additional suggestions about
the existing Core Values surfaced. Kyle Brown articulated that he appreciated seeing
the Core Values at the bottom of the agenda sheet.
4. Continued Discussion of “Our Task”
Kyle Brown reviewed the list of Objectives for the Task Force share at the last meeting.
5. Overview and Discussion of the Current Process for Waste Haulers or Recyclers to Become
Permitted to Operate in the City of Pomona
Mark Lazzaretto reviewed the process for permitting and explained how some
businesses may have obtained permits when there were very few conditions and
requirements for operation and are able to still operate on the according to those
permits. Mark also reviewed the current situation for code enforcement in our city, which
is understaffed (7 for the entire city) and almost completely complaint driven in their
workload versus being pro-active.
6. Exchange of Information Amongst Task Force Members

No member expressed any strong preference in document sharing tools (Dropbox or
Google Docs), Google Docs was selected as the tool for document sharing for the
taskforce.
7. Next Meeting October 15,2014, 5pm – 6:30pm
8. Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned at 6:40 PM.

